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home, the towers of which rase above the 
woods, was close upon them before his 

z step bad disturbed them. For a minute 
ho stood, quietly observing the group ; 
then he laid one band on little Etta's 
head. The child turned with a quick 
start, then sprang to her feet with a cry of

‘ Ob, Mr. Glendower, then you’ve come 
v home 1’

And by that time all the children had 
clustered round him ; and Faith had risen 
too, but, not knowing exactly what to do, 
she only stood looking at him very shy 
end grave, while, unconsciously to her
self, the lonely look depened in her

In a fries silence she accepted hie words. 
But still he sought to draw her on to talk, 
and in doing so he drew her on to speak 
the falsehood which, In her double coward
ice, she was trying to avoid.

■ The old Sir , George, of George the 
Third’s time—your great-grandfather, I 
take it, Miss Brandon—was wild and reck
less enough once, I suppose ; but he quite 
redeemed hie character, and you have no 
occasion to ashamed even of him. Hare 
you 7’

‘ No,’ said Faith, feeling her voice 
shake in the silence even over that one 
word.

•No,' you have need to be proud of aU 
belonging to you ; so please to own that 
you are so, if only that Monmouth's rail
lery may extend to you os well 
Every one knows that it is a justifiable 
pride to acknowledge. You are proud of 
belonging to the Brandons of Brandon, are 
yen notT

1 Yea.’
It seemed to Faith that the silence in 

the room was breathless until her steady 
answer felt upon it. Then she put Etta 
quietly down and left the room ; and Mrs. 
Monmouth, whose grandfather was an 
earl, looked after the retreating figure 
vying its quiet grace ; while Faith, rest
less and unhappy, crept out into the dark
ening night, wishing in her heart that 
every one who looked at her could see 
that she was poor and lowly bom.

CHAPTER II.
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT. Over the moorland black and brown.
I see the spites of Kendal town ;
And I hear the bells* at even chime,
Just as .they did in the Norman time ;
And the scene returns—did I live of old, 
Or is the tale but “a tale that is told ?”

Oh I she was lovely and firir to see,
A wild, fresh rose of the “ north 

countries.' '
Stately in mien, yet sweet in fisce,
Not^e were like her for beauty or grace ! 
But earl, or baron, they used in vain— 
She loved a night in her Aether's train.

’ “ -’ • kPtX •*• - ■fii.i’" **
The s$i was setting ; the vesper bell 
Chimed and chimed o’er forest and fell,
In a chapel lone,in a grewsome wood,
In samite of white fair Ethel stood ;
And by her Sir Roland, his sword undone, 
And the priest to bless them and make 

them one.
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Paradise, March list, 1877. With a smile, half of amusement, half 
of curiosity. Victor Glendower held out 
his band to her ; and, though the children 
were all chattering in concert, he manag
ed to talk to her too, and with inch an in
nate courtesy and each • pleasant drol
lery that soon a ready laughter filled the 
eyes in which the tears yet lingered, and a 
great thankfulness began to fill the sad 
heart—a thankfulness which only those 
can feel who know what it is to be uncer
tain of their reception among strangers, 
and to whom it is no strange thing to be 
treated with indifference or contempt.

1 As you so cleverly discovered, Etta, I 
am come hdbse. I was tired of Germany, 
and longed to see Plas Glendower again. 
Have you been to see Plas Glendower 
yet?’

He was speaking 
knowing how to add 
turn to her and ask the question with a 
gentle deference. She had no need to ans
wer, for the children cried that meeks ago 
they had taken her to sec the Plas ; and 
she had seen 1 the boats, and the birds^md 
the flowers, and everything.’

‘And now that I am come home to row 
the boats, and let out the birds, and cut 
the flowers, you will come again, I 
hope.’

And then they talked a little' of the 
woods that almost hid the great gray house 
noticing how the fading sunlight threw 
upon their bright, soft green a light that 
was almost sad as well as tender. And 
when the light had soared to heaven again 
they turned together, chatting merrily,and 
went on slowly to Llyn Aderllyn, where a 
proud and excited welcome awaited this 
triend whom the children brought.
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1 10 7 50 But sudden the forest with mailed horse 
shook ;

The traitor hermit flung down his book.
Steeds galloped, arms rattled, and 

tiie din I
Like a thunderbolt biasing the earl burst

“Die, catiff,” he cried, 
before?

Whose blood, whose life-blood, reddens 
the floor.

Jno. ZB. ZMZills, 
glamsttr, kt., kt.,

9ona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
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.? 1 24 3 04 —ALSO— nearer1 33 3 17 AMERICAN GOODS. to Faith ; but, not 
rese her, he could only1 50 3 40 The Summer holidays were rapidly ap-t 

preaching,the holidays to which for months 
before Faith had been looking forward with 
such intensely happy anticipation. Now, 
though she counted the days as anxiously, 
the anticipation was all different Then, 
they were to be to Faith the return \o the 
life which must be always betterandsweet- 
er than any other life could be ; now 
were to be the rest from a great pain and* 
great fear.

Faith was sitting at the open window Of 
the school-room, trying, as she had tried a 
hundred times before, to understand this 
change, when upon the long and anxious 
thought the children’s voices -broke in 
merrily.

1 Here’s Mr. Glendower, Miss Brandon, 
come to see your picture l Let os show 
them. We know how to open the port
folio.’

‘ I’m very anxious to see what you made 
of Plas Glendower in my absence, Misa 
Brandon,’ Victor said. ‘Harry says the 
sketch was never finished because I came 
home. Could you not guess who, in all 
Aderllyn, would most enjoy looking at
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^VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscrib- 
er has been duly appointed administra

tor on the estate ofNATHAMEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. AU 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to *

tf n45 JOÇN A. ABBOTT.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
34 k 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Taytar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spiees, tuf aale in bulk at the lowest prices.
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%ST. JOHN to HALIFAX. “ Now Oodaesoil me,” in anguish wild, 
The father prayed, “ I have slain my

child.”
But she smiled, forgiving, “We dree our 

dree.”
Then turned, 

thee !
Tie sweet. By fire is true love tried.
Is God not just ? We’ll meet”—and died.

Where banners flaunt, where helmets 
shine,

In the far-off battles of Palestine.
’Mid charging steeds, in the press of men, 
Two s words dealt death to the Saracen, 
Together they fell in the thick of fight,
The belted earl and the Red-cross knight !

Hundreds of years have come and fled, 
Since earl, and maiden, and knight were 

dead.
The earl and knight, cross-legged, in stone, 
In the Minster sleep, but not alone ;
For between the two, the martyr maid, 
Who gave her life for their souls, is laid,

Yet sweet, and stately, and fair as she,
Is the wife whe listens and smiles on me. 
rtThe bells,” she whispers. “ to both of us
IT 1GV4FS are IrM, when the trial is past, 
They meet again, they are blest at last.”

Pass. Pass.I 
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A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
against the estate of JACOB DUEL

ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to msjte immediate pay 

R. B. DUELING,
Z. DCRLING.

Lawrencetown, Jan. 24th, 77 6m n43 tl7

7 24 2 02 (Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

----- --------
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ment to 9 46 3 42 After this there was hardly a day that 
Victor Glendower did not either come to 
Llyn Aderllyn or take the children and 
Faith to spend the long bright afternoons 
upon the water. But many and many of 
these Summer days had passed before 
Faith guessed why he sought her alwfiys, 
telling her so much of himself,and waiting 
so eagerly for her shy, gentle sympathy— 
before she guessed how he had been grad
ually wooing her to give him a share in 
every thought, knowing himself the bet
ter ever for her unconscious teaching,while 
she fancied he was only pitiful to the 
young governess v. hose home was so far 
that be gave her, flooding the heart with 
kindly sunshine, she shivered timidly as 
she read in look and word the strong in
herent pride—pride in his noble name and 
high and stainless ancestry—which was 
part of his nature, or why, after the hours 
he had made so bright, it was a real relief 
to her to find herself alone in her own 
room, where she would cry in her heart 
that it would have been better never to 
have known him—better to be at home, 
working harder even than she had ever 
worked before, because here it was so easy 
to be untrue, because here they thought 
her what she was not, and from the first it 
had been so much 
let them think what they would than to 
speak the brave and simple truth unques
tioned ,and so be loyal to the mother whose 
love had made all truth easy to her in the 
days gone by.

Faith, using both hands to £help 
Etta to climb to her knee,listened amused 
while Victor Glendower recalled that even
ing a month before when he met her first 
upon the beach, and had found such diffi
culty in discovering her name.

1 You had the advantage of him,had you 
not, Miss Brandon ?’ said Mrs. Monmouth.
< For I am very sure the little ones would 
not be long before they shonted Victor’s

T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y
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6 30 11 30
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1‘ I put it away for that very reason,’ re
turned Faith, defying the brilliant blush 
which rose as he looked curiously down 
upon her. < It was because I knew how 
proud and fond you are of Plas Glendower 
that I could not let you see my weak re
presentation of its beauty.’

* It is a beautiful place,’ he said, with 
genuine pleasure In his tone, ‘ and I am 
grow to Yite *it more. not* less.’

« Here it is !’ cried the children : and 
Victor took the painting and examined it, 
not closely pa Faith saw with a little throb 
of joy, but holding it just as it looked best. 
Then he la:d it aside with a ling ring 
touch, and began to speak of the other 
sketches which the children had spread 
upon the table in their search for* this 
one.

8 15 1 45 6 00A LL PERSONS buying any legal claims 
-tX against the estate of EDMUND PARK 
ER, late ofNictaax, deceased, are requested 

: render the s.rac, duly attested within
a calendar months, and those indebted to 

B immediate payment to
GtORGE A. PARKER, )
WM. J. II. BALfcOM. \

Nictanx, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1877
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n43 3m t4 Trains carrying Passengers and Freight
Wvntilî ÜST;

trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax ruç daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 
are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

Steamer “SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 8. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
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1Manufacturer efA LL PERSONS having legal demands 
a\- $,gainst the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the çounty 
of An napolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly at tested,within six months, 
from this date, and all persons indebted to, 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.
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CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Freeh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
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Magee Brothers.
S,- Joa», N, B„ May lit, 19T6. j

South Sid* Krug Square,. ...St. John, If. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dtarnees will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring eonctiea *1 stated in terrais to ‘Ah, there’s Brandon !’ he cried at last, 

taking op a email water-colour drawing.
’ You certainly have chosen the moot ar
tistic view ; but no one should pretend to 
sketch who cannot do that. It is a grand 
old place ; aad, by the way, Misa Brandon . 
did you erer copy any of the pictures 7 Sir w 
George has one of the finest collections in 
the kingdom, at you know.'

• Tee,’ said Faith, quietly, in his long 
pause, recalling, aa her fingers trembled 
among the paintings,the few visits she had 

to Brandon under the wing of the 
old housekeeper.

« There i* one picture there which I re
collect very distinctly and pi 
tor went on. ‘ The line upon the frame is 
from the introduction to ‘ Evangeline,’ I 
think—• This i» the forest primeval.’ It is 
like a dream of marvellous lights and 
shadows, of cool endless glades where the 
sun-rays hardly pierce, and still spots 
where the dew lingers ; yet ia the whole 
scene there is a wealth of warmth and1 sun
shine, a wonderful stillness, life, full and 
perfect, with its pulses hushed. I could 
look at the paintiag tor hours without 
moving to another. Will you notice this 
favourite of mine when yon are next at 
Brandon 7’ he asked, not heeding the 
drawings the children handed him while he 
waited for her reply.

11 remember it well,’ returned Faith, in 
a voice quick with pain. ■ Yes, Etta, yon 
may go, dear,’ she added, relieved to tum 
to the child who was begging for permis
sion to fetch a picture which hung over 
her own little bed.

I Mr». Brandon’s place adjoins Brandon, 
does it not 7*

No answer. Faith had turned wearily 
away now ; her aching eyes, which went 
out over the sea, seeing nothing so plainly 
as the little cottage near the park gates for 
which her mother paid Brandon of Bran
don sixteen pounds a year. Could Victor 
ever guess what ‘ Mrs. Brandon’s place" 
was like ?

‘I am sure that you, being an artist, find 
untold pleasure in that gallery,’ he went 
on, kindly. 1 Your cousin has no objection 
to have hie pictures copied, has he?’ ,

■ No,’ answered Faith : each falsehood 
was easier to her now.

II hope you will be there a good deal 
during the Summer’s holidays.’

1 Why 7* asked Faith,struggling to speak 
easily, while her heart gave a great leap of

solicit orders.Wilmot, March 16th, 1877. By the Author of1 Rsxdesed a Recovpxxsk,’ 
he., he.Great. BargainsZESTotice.

CHAPTER I.
A dreamy, restful Summer evening. A 

flickering sunshine played upon the sea, 
while the grand old gloomy hills lay all in 
shadow. The waves laughed and sparkled 
as they followed each other on and on in 
that never-finished race of theirs—the race 
a very gentle one to-day,their voices a very 
whisper. Softly they broke upon the 
beach, as if, subdued by the wide, calm 
quiet of the blue above, they left their 
deep, deep happiness only half ulter

ior and pleasanter toDRESS GOODS.persons having legal^demands against

Nictàux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to 

W. A. MORSE,
Administartor.

Just Received.▲ lot or

SUMER DRESS GOODS’
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, d*-Brown's Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil ef Orange, very fine. Es
sential OU of Bergamot. For sale by

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

, St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

FALL AND WINTER ! June Importation.
We have now completed our importations for
this Season’s Trade, and are showing a Full ■

littleKentville, Dec. 7th, ’76 paid
kindThree Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ SCUD.”

New Being Offered at Cast, by

M. 0. Barbour,
4»IFri—. William BU, 81. J.fca, y B.

Nictanx. Oct. 36th, ’76. n29 tf tly ,* Vic-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
WÆs&wa

Indigestion, jronl Stomach, Breath,
- œ

icuuneae, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill,

... for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but cf- 

a fectual in their 
f operation, moving 
\ the bowels surely 
1 and without pain. 
* Although gentle 
6 in their operation, 
? they are still the 

most thorough and 
‘ search in® cathâr-

tie medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
. .lug the stomach and bowels, and even the 

blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 

• girompte vigorous health.
AVer’s Pills have been known for 

more than a quarter of a century, and foave 
^jfcvjbbtailied a world-wide reputation for their 

vHjj^irtufs. They correct diseased action in 
several assimilative organs of the 

- body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
euye the every-day complaints of every
body, hut also formidable and dangerous 
disuses that have baffled the best of 
hiuha n skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest, and beçt physic for children. By 
âhflir aperient action they gripe much less 
tiutn the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and Strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the. elements of weakness.

‘ Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
qB containing neither calomel
mm 'deleterious drug, these Pills may 
ba taken with safety by anybody. Their 
kugair-cqating preserves them ever fresh, 
iHl makes them pleasant to take; while 
being |«rely vegetable, no harm can arise 
took their use in any quantity.

Dr. L C. AYErTcO ’lowell, Mast.,

ed.
Upon the sand down at the water’s edge 

a group of children played to the music of 
their own ringing laughter. Higher up 
upon the beach a young girl sat alone, 
watching the children with a wistful long
ing in her grave brown eyes, as if in her 
heart she longed to be among them at their 
merry play ; but from the hill above her 
the great windows of Llyn Aderllyn 
looked the beach, and Faith Brandon knew 
how it would astonish Mrs. Monmouth to 
see her joining in her pupil’s 
the yearning eyes wandered out across the 
sea, and in their depths there gathered a 
strange, sad loneliness,which was gradual
ly becoming habitual to them, but which 
the mother and sister far away; had never 
seen in them through all the eighteen year* 
that they had been the very sunshine of her 
loving little home.

A soft wind gliding from the south along 
the sunlit waves, coaxingly touched the 
thoughtful little face; but its gentle breath 
left undisturbed the two great tears which 
stood there as Faith sat motionless, think
ing nothing now of the little ones at «their 
play ; thinking only ot the old life that 
seemed so far away, when she and Esther 
—always brightly busy, always busily 
bright—had worked much harder in their 
cottage home than she was working 
in this new life, and yet had never, 
felt so weary ; seeing only the dear loved 
fbcee which might now be looking out be
yond the tremulous jasmine leaves round 
the cottage window, with just the look 
which she remembered w 11, as the voices 
«he so dearly loved spoke of the absent 
one.

ALBION HOUSE.
name,’

‘They did that most kindly,’ Victor said; 
‘ but I could not make them understand 
how agreeable they might have made them
selves by addressing Miss Brandon so that 
I could understand.’

Mr. Monmouth, sitting half tn and half 
out of the open bay window, turned his 
head paying.

< Suppose you had heard them address 
her as Miss Ap Jones,you know you would 
have been disgusted, Glendower.’

< Rather. Monmouth laughs at 
cause I think so much of a good name, 
Miss Brandon ; but let me assure you priv
ately that he has the same failing himself, 
and Mrs. Monmouth thinks more of a good 
name even than I do.’

‘ Gently, gently,’ put in Mr. Monmonth, 
shaking his head gravely ; < you affirm an 
impossibility, Glendower.’

« Quite as much, Victor, at any rate,’ 
smiled Mrs Monmouth ; ‘ and I do not at 
all facilitate to own it ; nor do I think that 
my husband, in rei lity, thinks one whit 
leas of a name than we do. Every one 
must feel the same about the advantages of 
birth and descent.’

1 Mira Brandon,' raked Victor, leisurely, 
though to Faith the words had a startling 
suddenness in them, ‘ you told me that 
your home was in Westmoreland ; I sup
pose Sir George Brandon ,of Brandon,would 
be your father’s brother7'

< No,’ stammered Faith, at he waited for 
her answer.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentrille, Wolfville, 
Windsor apd Halifax—wjth Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until farther notice, Steams, “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf,Reed’s Point.fvery MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY morning,st8

Assortment of Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingh 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling. ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Lacee, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins ot all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs ^Tew Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalarae Clothe ; Matalarae Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Caffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girle ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

over-
Fall and Winter

ZDZRIET GOODS.
in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terme, and Solicit In- 

r. speotion. .
, BEARD « ViNNINB.

Lace Curtains ; Bern
games. So

1
o’clock*,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let clae*...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

be-

M
dododo GILBERT’S LANE2.00Annapolis...............

Digby......................
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)..........  7.50
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

one fare

do. 41.50 ZDYZE WOZRZKZS,do.do.

iST. JOHN, N. B.
TTis nwell-known fact 
X goods get soiled nnd faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good aa new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Drees Goode, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantlee, Silke and 

Satine, Gentlemene’ Over coale,
Pante, and Veete, éc, été,

.dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Admits.—Annapolis, W. J. Seaxnon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

that all classes of Manchester, Button & AM(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street. 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John, y. B., April 2nd ’77. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE BOW, *BT. JOHN, N. B.,

TTAVING received about $5,660.60 worth of 
-tl the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one ef the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARRIBANS AND SHOE SACS,
And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee ell our Customer, s Superior Arti
st# at e CHEAPER BATE than any manufeo- 
turer in the Dominion ef Canada Also having 
received one of the Lstmt Inrnovra TURN 
Shoe MACHINES, et s eoet ef $1,060.00, we 
will be able to 90m pate with say of the Asseri- 

or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ end Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER EMPRESS now
neverAND THE

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Windsor
stations,

TTIbkiohts for Kentville, Wolfville,
JC and Halifax and intermediate 

greatly reduced rates.
A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, ratés etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
aplS Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A. L. LAW.taken at

.f^^^to^tiy^ - Bec.u.0 Ihope tore, you for I h.v. 
£M£toE: ^he’woukTnever again beside her-
rebelliously wonder why it should be bet. -Then no doubt your grandfather, were ‘ xp^ 1T

.ss ür-sr. -=t. -

10,200, exceedtq$ by 3,000 copies e fell in » liqe of gleaming gold. And now Ing of the mother and sister who were nil > Mira BranffBo—oh Mira Brandon, 
dny, that of any other paper. This excess the children ran up front the rand, and her ‘family,’ and of the only ancestor of Harrv hasn't told the truth I He's—he’s 
represents 3,000 fgmBtoa more than cmg tbt«w themselyes beside faith, leaning wham the had ever heard—John Brandon, broken the class of ray picture 1 I heard 
he reached by toy otiw Journal. Its Clr- «gainst her, and racking her cateating a quiet oM wine-merchant of Holloway, of Um.sndleaw him^rhile he was getting eolation ie a living mgs, and is oowjaqtiy touch, q..'wi|h tythrrapt freesi turned to whose very existence the Brando., of |Ï70'wn ; and—and he raid it wra broken 
increasing from the way in wfcteh the ttw aeq they patched thei«nn drop linger- Brandons were as ignorant as they were before; and oh, he knew it wee *}n-«. SSSr“-““ "

MXSC wp llPNil-.” [•( W»»in$ fro# tbt greet gray chawed tobe toe rame ee theta owe, So,

Yet it fear.

Dental ZESTotice.
-•

GLASS! GLASS! Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
WT OULD respectfully informs his friends 

▼ v thq( he is now in
1000Glxs*’ iu siehesp BRIDGETOWN,

White Lead, Oïl», Bru»ha#, t0 ell engagements prerioufly made, persons

Paper Hangings ef all kinds, ^ r**5"1 wiU ,,Wf
WHOLESALE and BfTAIL, jtqn. loth «ff._________ n»$

*City.
NOTICE.The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

St. Mm, N. M.

SLAXSfcRX AWmTBNXCK.
eeptSO y

22 Germain St,

Into of Middleton, deceased, will rendra the 
ism. duly attested within twelre months 
from dits, and those Indebted, «soke Immedi
ate psymeot to

67lt. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BABTEAÜX-

Middleton, Feb. It*, 1«T7

«eSSS'MSMSS

Avery, Brown & do., Halifax,
Wholesale Agent».

• old h- DB. DENNISON end W: W. 
• - - OH S8LEY, Bridgetown, -V. 3. ■

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotcdMAGISTRAT** $14**8

fer wife fit Office,
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